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Or People May Put It

in Opposition.

REFERS TO TARIFF DEBATE

Speech to Yale Graduates
Draws Applause.

ALL KINDS OF DEMOCRATS

After refining Them as Straight,
Rectified and Imitation, He Gives

Republicans Warning of
Judgment to Come.

NEW HAVEN, Conn.. June 30. Pre I --

dent Taft paused In the course of an
after-dinn- ' speech to 1S0O graduates of
Tale gathered at the annual alumni din-
ner today, to Issue a serious note of
warning to Congress and to the leaders
of the Republican party. The President
declared that. If the party failed to live
up to Its promises and to the expectations
of the people. It would be relegated to
the position of a minority opposition. The
President spoke extemporaneously and his
utterances as to the Republican duty(

seemed the result of a sudden impulse
rather than of studied preparation. Mr.
Taft made no effort to explain his
warning.

Warning to Congress Cheered.
The Yale men caught his meaning and

the significance of the remarks coming
while the tariff debate Is In progress,
and they stood and cheered for several
minutes.

Mr. Taft had been speaking of Secre-
tary of War Dickinson, a Democrat, upon
whom Yale had conferred the honorary
degree of doctor of laws. With the best
good humor he taunted the Democracy
as to its present condition and this led
hlrn Into the declaration as to his ownparty.

"You went south of the Mason and
Dixon line," he said, "to get the Secre-tary of War to give, a degree to. It is
well thaf you did. because he is going
to build the Panama canal, and other uni-
versities will follow where you got in
early.

Three Kinds of Democrats.
"One of the difficulties that have con-

fronted Brother Dickinson out in Chicago,
where he has a temporary residence, wasa discussion as to what constituted an or-
thodox Democrat and whether he really
ought to be counted as a Democrat If he
allowed himself to go into a Republican
Cabinet. Well, when you come to disouss
what is a Democrat these days, you are
presented with very much the same diffi-
culty that I have before me now in giv
ing certain rules for the construction of
the pure-foo- d law as to what whisky is
They say there Is 'straight- - whisky and
then there is 'rectified' whisky and then
thers ts Imitation' whisky. Now, I speak
with a good deal of hesitancy In saying

ucuin iiaj inena uicunson ts a
straight' Democrat or a 'rectified' Dem

ocrat. I would not dare to say In his
presence that he was an Imitation' Dem-
ocrat.

Mast Live Up to Promises.
"In suggesting differences among Demo-

crats I am far from Ignoring difficulties
on our side. I remember In 1904 that
Charles Francis Adams gave what I may
call a perfectly good Adams reason for
the election of the Democratic candidate
over the Republican candidate. He said
that one of the essentials of a successful
free, government was an able, patriotic
and efficient opposition, and that, as the
Democratic party had utterly failed in
reaching that ideal, he was in favor of
putting the Republican party in that
place.

"Now I venture to say that, while that
may not be the reason that shall move
the American people. It Is true that. If the
Republican party does not live up to its
promises and what the people exect of it.
it will be relegated to a position like that
of His Majesty's opposition. And there
fore I may say by way of caveat that we
have troubles of our own."

Busy Day at Yale.
The President attended a meeting of

the Tale corporation, spoke at the mid
day dinner of the alumni, presided over
a meeting held for arranging a memorial
for Yale men who died on both sides in
the Civil War, stood for nearly two
hours with President Hadley at the com
mencement reception and rushed tonight
from a meeting of "skull and bones" to
board his private car for Washington.

President Hadley announced the re-
ceipt during the year of gifts amounting
to $1,000,000.

The procession of officers, graduates,
candidates for degrees and invited guests
was formed under the elms on the col-
lege campus. The mace was carried by
Professor Gustavo Schwab, the marshal
of the day. In the long line there were
299 candidates for regular degrees.- -

Uuests and Graduates.
Among the guests were Charles. P. and

Henry W. Taft. United States Senator
Depew. Dow Dickinson, Rear-Admir- al

Bperry, Bishop WllJIam Wallace and Pro-
fessor William Graham Sumner. Presi
dent Taft sat on the stage with tha eor- -
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One Law Provides Punishment of
Landlords That Bar Children

From ApatMuents.

CHICAGO. June SO. (Special.) Two
hundred and twenty new laws passed by
the last Illinois Legislature go into effect
tomorrow. Some of the big measures are
not operative before next January, not-

ably the hazardous machinery act and
the Board of Control, which takes over
all charitable Institutions. The chief
laws effective tomorrow are: .

Forbidding women to work in factories,
or any place where machinery Is em-
ployed, more than 10 hours a day. This
does not apply to mercantile establish-
ments.

Permitting automobile drivers to defend
themselves In court under law permitting
"reasonable speed."

Authorizing the city of Chicago to add
$18,000,000 to its bonded Indebtedness.

Permitting "white slaves" to testify
when their husbands "are Involved."
Making It a felony to detain any woman
in a resort on charge of debt.

Providing for the examination and li-

censing of barbers.
Inheritance tax law, which will add

millions to state revenue.
Punishing landlords who bar children

from flats.
Creating forest preserves.
Pawnbrokers required to hold all ar-

ticles a year and cutting interest to 3
per cent a month.'

MOTHER-IN-LA- W IS SUED

Man Alleges She Has Tried to Injure
His Reputation.

SPOKANE. Wash.. June 80. (Special.)
A suit for defamation of character has

been started by A. C. Jones against Mrs.
Flora Bell Immel, in which the plaintiff
asks damages of $25,000. .

Mrs. 'Immel is the mother of Mrs.
Jones, and the latter has been living at
the Immel home since coming to Spo
kane last September. Jones asserts as
a result of Industry and hard work, after
many years, he had obtained a profitable
business in Chicago, and that to defame
his character and ruin his business his
mother-in-la- w wrote several letters of
a derogatory nature to Chlcagoans.

ONE SHOT WORTH $500
Rare Silver-Ti- p Sea Otter Is Killed

Near Hoquiam.

HOQUIAM, Wash., ' June SO. (Spe
cial.) John Shale, a Quinault Indian.
today shot a fine specimen of silver- -
tip sea otter, which was sporting in
the surf near the reservation. These
animals are so rare this is the first
killed in this vicinity for i"-- e years.

The pelt is exceeding beautiful and
will net the Indian at least $500 for
his moment's shooting. .

MAYOR BUSSE VERY LOW

Suffers Relapse After Operation and
Is Close to Death.

CHICAGO. June 30. Mayor Fred A.
Busse, who was operated on yesterday
for appendicitis, had a relapse tonight
and artiflo'al means of respiration were
resorted to.
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WILLIAM

House Adopts Articles
Against Him.

ACTION BRINGS NO FRICTION

Alleged Illegal Collection of
: Certain Fee Not Proved.

EXTORTIONS SET FORTH

Companies Which Commissioner Is
Charged With Mulcting Named

and Amounts Total- Up Over
94500 To Appear Today.

OLYMPIA, Wash., June 30. (Special.)
By unanimous vote the House of Repre-
sentatives today adopted articles of Im-

peachment against J. H. Schively, State
Insurance Commissioner, specifying 26 dis-
tinct and separate counts. These Include
high crimes, and. misdemeanors, malfeas-
ance in office, perjury, extortion, unjust.
arbitrary and oppressive conduct in office
and neglect of official duties.

The Senate Is now organized as an im-
peachment court, each member with up-
lifted hand having sworn before Justice
Fullerton, of the Supreme Court, to ren
der a verdict In accordance with the con-
stitution and evidence.

Schively to Appear Today.
Summons has been issued for the ac

cused Insurance Commissioner to appear
before the bar of the Senate at 1:30 tomor
row morning, when the time for plea and
date of trial will be decided upon. Action
was taken in both bouses without attempts
at filibustering. A short discussion oc
curred in the House over an amendment
to the phraseology of one count, but was
voted down as immaterial.

Although voting to adopt the impeach-
ment articles, Beach, of Mason County,
sent to the Speaker's desk a formal pro-
test . against the incorporation . in the
charges of matters contained in the in-

dictments found against Schively by the
Spokane grand jury.

One Graft Not Proved.
Palmer of King called ' attention to the

fact that charges made in the report of
the Investigating committee that Schively
had been Illegally collecting a $2 fee from
each company for verifying Its certificate
of publication of its annual report were
not embraced In the articles of impeach
ment. Sparks, chairman of the commit-
tee that drafted the articles, explained
that, while the committee was morally
certain Schively had been collecting this
unlawful fee, conclusive proof could not
be secured.

After the adoption of the report of the
committee, a resolution providing for a
committee of nine managers of the im-

peachment trial, of whom the Speaker
should be one, was adopted in the House.
In addition to the Speaker, the members
named thereon are Sparks of Clark Conn.
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HOWARD TAFT.

SPEAKING-ATTITUD- E PORTRAIT OP THE PRESIDENT, WHO
ADDRESSED YALE GRADUATES YESTERDAY.

All Communication fehut Off and
Fate of Inhabitants Unknown.

Many Boats Are Lost.

BROWNSVILLE, Tex., June 30. Tar
pon Beach, a Summer resort on the
lower end of Padre Island, three miles
from the mainland, is isolated and in-

undated, with the fate of the inhabitants
unknown. A number of fishing craft and
a gasoline launch have been swept out
to sea or wrecked.

These are the meager details known
here tonight of a storm of extraordinary
severity that raged today off Point Isbel
and the adjacent coast.

The storm broke shortly after dawn
and continued unabated throughout the
day. Immediately before the loss of
communication with Tarpon Beach 'the
water had reached a depth of live feet
on the streets and was still rising.

BELL SEES WAR CLOUD

Says Grandchildren of Present Day
Men Will Xot See Disarmament.

LEAVENWORTH, Kan., June 30.
General Franklin Bell, chief of staff, in
a speech before the assembled Service
Schools at Fort Leavenworth today, de-
clared that he saw indications of war
and insisted that the day of interna-
tional peace was far off.

"There is much talk of arbitration
and peace congresses, and it is even
implied that there is to be no further
use for armies and navies," said Gen-
eral Bell. "There has not been a period
of 30 years in the history of this coun-
try without a war. There are now lndi-tlo- ns

of war which I need not dwell
upon. There are causes for war that
cannot be settled by arbitration.

"Tour grandchildren will be going to
military schools before there is any dis-
armament."

CUPID CELEBRATES FOURTH

Twenty Marriageable Girls of Port-
land to Visit Possible Husbands.

SPOKANE. Waslu. June 30. (Spe-
cial.) Twenty girls of marriageable
age and inclination, living in Portland,
Or., and surrounding towns, have ac-
cepted the invitation of the Pioneer
Bachelors' Club of Klickitat County to
be guests of th wifeless, fellows on the
Fourth of July. Accommodations will
be provided at the Guler Hotel, Husum.
The score of marrlagable ones . have
been exchanging letters and . photo
graphs for some time with the Pioneer
Bachelors.

C. H. Pearson, this city, vouches for
the truth of the statement that the
bevy of Cupid's agents will arrive, and
there is much excitement In the
vicinity.

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

The Weather.
YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature, 74

degrees; minimum, oz degrees.
TODAY'S Fair and warmer; northwest

wlnds.f
National.

Taft' makes speech at Yale, warn In sr Re
publicans to keetf promises or expect
uexeai. .rage J..

Cummins and Borah speak for income tax
in senate. Page 3.

Hartson appointed Internal revenue collector
lor wasaington, fare 0.

Polities.
Many'' new laws take effect In Illinois.Page 1.
Prohibition becraes effective In Tennessee.Page 3.

Oomewtic
Jap strikers In Hawaii Ignored by Admiral

uicni. rage z.
Orville Wright makes another abortive attempt to ny at "ort Myer. Page 2.
Bay City stenographer murdered In office

building; murderer escapes. Page 2.
Descendant of President Tyler sued for dlvorce and scandalous charges made.Page l.
Marion Lawion married In midst of rosegaraen. page i.
Convention of suff rapists Indulge in hys

terics and tears; ponce are called. Page 1.
Tarpon Beach; Texas. overwhelmed by

storm : iaie or in nam tan ts unknown.Page 1.
Strike begins In tlnplate mills'. Page 4.
Rich gold strikes in Island of Luion.Page 3.

Sports.
Coast League scores: Portland 1. Oakland 5

I..OS Angeles 2, Vernon 1; Sacramento 4,
sun f ranciico I'&ge t.

Johnson has decided advantage over Ross
In d bout at Pittsburg. Page 5.

Nor rh western League scores- - Aberdeen S.
Portland 1; Spokane 7. Seattle 4; Tacoma
4, Vancouver 3. Page 7.

Yale-Harva- boat race to be rowed today.Page 4.

Pacific Northwest.
Senate at Olympia to try Schively oncharges of impeachment report. Page L
House urgd to go muckraking while Senatetries Schively. Page 5.
State Teachers' Association In session atAlbany elects officers. Page 6.
Funeral of Mrs. Castoe, murdered at HoodRiver, Is held. Page 6.

Commercial and Marine.
Large part of California hop crop sold.

Page 3 7.
Sharp rally In wheat at Chicago. Page 17.
Money market not disturbed by half-yearl- y

settlements. Page 17.
Cereal year ends with shortage in ship-

ments of grain and lumber to foreignports. Page 36.
Portland and Vicinity.

Statistics for June show increase in clty
activities. Page 1.

Simon outlines his official policy as Mayor
of Portland. Page 12.

Portland Fair A Livestock Association to
bring airships here. Page 13.

Lane administration ends with exchange of
fare w el La at City Hall. Page 12.

I Members of Police Department bid Clilef
uritzmacner gooa-b- y and give himwatch. Page 12.

Marriage license record for June breaks allrecords. Page 9.
Milwaukee expected to enter Portland over

Tacoma Eastern. Page 16.
Water Board discharges Pump Engineer

Sharp. Page 9- --

Pathetic story leads to raising of fund by
Baptist Convention, page 10.

Baptist Missionary Society elects officers.Page 10.
Suit Is instituted to stop laying of Hassamimprovement. Page 11.
Delegate to Baptist Convention called as

witness in Portland dtvorca Milt. p&ge jx

ChoiceAppellationsAre
Bandied About.

RIOT CALL SENT FOR POLICE

Bluecoats Arrive and Find
Convention in Tears.

MRS. HUTT0N IS UNSEATED

As Spokane Woman Walks Ont, Her
Entire Following, Numbering 50,

Goes With Her Opposing
Faction Elects Officers.

SEATTLE. Wash..
The, convention of the W.hinrtAn

Woman Suffrage Association todaywas marked by sceniui nt
most confusion nil '.imn.
lence. A faction led hv Mt--. X- f-
Arkwrlght Hutton, of Spokane, having

u' members, soueht tn nt..t
present state officers, headed by Presi- -
ae.n tmrna Smith Devoe in. .,r
porters numbered about 200.

The report of the committer nn
tlals declared the Spokane detent.
entitled to seats.

In the debate on the rartdelegates called others "thieves," "liars"
and "scoundrels," and there was hysteri-
cal weeping and screaming;.

Hysterical Turmoil Ensues.
There were 250 women and three mTi

in attendance, and for a time all. with
the exception of five women, went trv.
ingr to talk at once, and over the deafen
ing rumble of a tumult of voices the
loudest declamation reached h .r nt
the president. The picture of despair,
airs. .mma smith Devoe stood upon theplatform with uplifted hands ntr.ai.
ingr tne audience before her to be silent.xnere were generally about three mo
tlons before the house, and votes by ac

ia.iiiu.nuii coma not be decidnri mn
standing- votes were taken.

Spokane Starts War.
The Spokane contingent ApmanAaA h.

fore the .convention the reason why it
snouia not be given seats as delegates
and then the war besran in earnex
President Devoe was nowerlesa tn hni
the convention in control, and was lit-
erally forced to her seat. Speakers
stood between her and the audience,
while arguments were shouted against
the answering hisses and catcalls from
the delegates.

How it happened few at the conven-
tion can tell, but in some way it be-
came known that Dr. Cora Smith Eaton,
chairman of the committee on creden-
tials, would make a charge against the
Spokane suffragist club that would leadto the unseating of its delegates to the
state convention, i

Dr. Eaton as the first reason stated
that the Spokane club, though organized
for a year and a half, had not offered

(Concluded on Page 4.
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MRS. MAY ARK WRIGHT

Stands In Shade of Apple Tree Be
neath Folds of Giant Amer- - .

lean Flag.

8CITTTATE. . Mass., June 30. (Special.)
In the shade of the largest American flag
ever made, flying from the top of the
tallest flagpole in the country, brought
from Oregon especially for the occasion,
Mies Marlon Lawson, second daughter of
Thomas W. Lawson. was married this
afternoon to James Cutler Lord, of Chi-
cago. The immediate surroundings were
11 acres of roses, for the ceremony waa
performed in a bower under an' apple tree
that stands in the center of a rose gar-
den. There were about 150 guests at the
wedding.

Mr. Lawson gave his daughter in mar-
riage. The bride's attendants were her sis-
ters, Mrs. Eben D. Stanwood and Misses
Dorothy and . "Bunny" Lawson. The
groom was attended by Kben D. Stan-woo- d,

Arnold Lawson and Mr. Veree and
Mr. Booth, or Chicago.

Mr. Lawson' s gift to the bride was a
check for a large sum, the amount not
being announced. The couple left late to-
night for the mountains.

$300,000,000 FOR NAVY

That Expenditure Needed to Save
British Empire, Says Beresford.

LONDON', June 30. Lord Charles Ber-
esford appeared before the London
Chamber of Commerce this afternoon
in his favorite role of a candid critic
of the naval administration.

The Admiral again declared that the
situation in the navy was more serious
than was generally known and he said
that, in order to put the empire In a
state of safety by March, 1914, Great
Britain would have to build 10 battle
ships, 18 second-clas- s cruisers, 12 cruis
ers for "the protection of commerce,
24 vessels of a new type larger than
torpedo-bo- at destroyers, and four float
ing docks, and add 16,000 men to the
personnel.

This programme would necessitate an
expenditure of about $300,000,000.

MURDER SYNDICATE RAIDED

Indian Makes Confessiou and Offi-

cials Seize Accomplices.

EL PASO. Tex., June 83. An Indian
under arrest at Torreon confessed to
day that he and several others, includ
ing an ex-Jud- of one of the Mexican
inferior courts, formed a band which
made a business of murder and highway
robbery.

Immediately after the Indian's confes
slon a force of rural es left for the scene
and captured the entire gang, recover
ing much stolen plunder.

MILLIONAIRE SENT TO JAIL

Supreme Court Rejects Appeal
From Perjury Conviction.

SAN FRANCISCO. June SO. According
to a decision rendered by the Supreme
Court of California today, William B.
Bradbury, a millionaire, must serve one
year in jail for perjury.

Bradbury was sentenced for giving
false testimony in a suit involving some
land in a trial In Marin County about a
year ago. He appealed the case.
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HUTTON, Of SPOKAX.

CENTRAL FIGURE IN RIOTOUS SCENES AT SEATTLE SUF-
FRAGE CONVENTION.
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Summer Brings NoLuIl
in City's Activities.

RECORDS ARE SET IN ALL LINES

Bank Clearings for Month
Make 30 Per Cent Jump.

BUILDING RUSH STILL 0!

Con&trudlon for First Sli Month)
of Year Involve" Expenditure

of $6,305,285, an Increase
of SO Per Cent.

PROSPEROUS JIXE STATISTICS.
Portland bank clearings for month

of June reached (30.043.843.26. or an
lncre&M of nearly SO per cent over
the clearings for the same month In
1008.

Permit, for building Improvements
for the first six month, this year
segregate S6.S05.26S, or an Increase
of 30 per cent over the corresponding
month In 1908.

Lumber shipments, foreign and
coastwise, aggregate 12.841.92T feet,
leading shipments for June, 19 OS, by
over 1.000.000 feet.

The month that ended yesterday will
be remembered in Portland, not alone
because of the great activity matrimonial-
ly, a new high record being established in
the number of marriage licenses Issued.
Statistics for June show substantial gains
in every department of business activity
over the corresponding month last year.
These figures all testify to a satisfactory
condition locally with every promise that
the present activities will continue without
Interruption throughout the Summer, l..o
season that a slump ordinarily is ex-
pected.

Gain In Realty Deals.
An Increase of nearly 30 per cent is

shown in the bank clearings which, for
the month Just ended, aggregated

as against 123,778.623.56 for the
same month in 1908. This is regarded a
remarkable gain and bears unmistakable
evidence of the generally prosperous con-
ditions here.

The movement of real estate and the
building activity continue brisk, the total
considerations as recorded exceeding, the
figures for the same month last year. An
increase of over $500,000 in real estate
transfers for the month is shown from the
deeds recorded. Transfers for the month
aggregated 11,734,696 as compared with
J1.107.3S9 for June, 1908.

Building permits were Issued during the
month for improvements representing a
cost of J865.300. Permits for June, 1908,
reached a total of $831,065. Figures for the
first six months this year show the is-

suance of building permits to the amount
of 6,303,266, or an increase of ,30 per cent
over the first six months of 1908, when
permits to the amount of $4,887,610 were
issued. Building activities in this clt?
show no signs of abating. In the businesi
district several large blocks are under
construction, while more building Is lr
progress In the residence districts thai
Portland has ever experienced.

Lumber Shipments Heavier.
Lumber shipments, both foreign an

coastwise, lead those of June last year
During the last month foreign shipmenti
from this port amounted to 7,071,927 feet
representing a value of $86,615 as com-
pared with 6,615,503 feet, valued at $55,500.

for June, 1908. Coastwise shipments ag-
gregated 5.770,000 feet or an Increase of
over 1,000,000 feet over the business for
June. 1908, which amounted to 4,530,000
feet.

Postmaster Toung yesterday was un
able to announce the total stamp sales
for the month, but the daily Increase in
the receipts during June, as compared
with those of the same month lastyear, has been such that the record for
the month will show the average in-
crease of from 6 to 13 per cent, which
has been reported each month during
the last year.

Railroad Traffic Increases.
Local railroad officials report thai

both transcontinental and local freight
and passenger traffic are heavy. ThH
is particularly true of the passengei
business, more Kastern people coming
into the state tnan ever before in It
history. Locally, passenger traffic U
being stimulated by reason of the an-
nual exodus of people to the variout
Summer resorts. This travel has al-
ready begun, but will not be on in
earnest before next week. There 1

every indication that this travel thit
season will exceed that of former years

Local freight business, while holding
Its owi. with the record for the samft
time last year, is not exceedingly brisk.
This is due to the fact that there is
not much freight to be moved. Last
year's grain crop has been transported
out of the country and the only busi-
ness offered is that incident to the re-
quirements of the business world. This
Includes the handling of general mer-
chandise, shipments of livestock and
lumber.

While the lumber market Is improv-
ing, it has not entirelyrecovered from
the Jolt it received last year from arbitrary increases In freight rates.


